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SUMMARY

This document describes the Hanford External DosimetryProgram as it is

administeredby Pacific NorthwestLaboratory (PNL) in supportof the U.S.

Departmentof Energy (DOE) and its Hanford contractors. Program services

includeadministratingthe Hanfordpersonneldosimeterprocessingprogram and

ensuring that the relateddosimeterdata accuratelyreflectoccupationaldose

. received by Hanford personnelor visitors. Specific chaptersof this report

deal with the following subjects.

" , personneldosimetry organizationsat Hanford and the associated DOE
and contractorexposure guidelines

• types, characteristics,and procurementof personneldosimeters used
at Hanford

• personneldosimeter identification,acceptancetesting,
accountability,and exchange

• dosimeterprocessingand data recordingpractices

• standard sources,calibrationfactors,and calibrationprocesses
(includingalgorithms)used for calibratingHanfordpersonnel
dosimeters

• system operatingparametersrequiredfor assuranceof dosimeter
processingquality control

• special dose evaluationmethods applied for individualsunder
abnormalcircumstances(i.e.,lost results, etc.)

• methods for evaluatingpersonneldoses from nuclearaccidents.

This document was originallydeveloped as a controlledmanual with

distributionlimited to those HanfordSite personnelwho routinely use the

program services. The uncontrolledversionof themanual was prepared for

distributionto individualswho have an interest in the program services,but

who do not actually use the services. The manual should not be considered

applicableto facilities or circumstancesother than those at Hanford and it

" reflects the operationalpracticesonly as they existed as of October 1989.

There is no plan or intent to update the uncontrolledcopies as changes are
made in the Hanford program.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Several organizationsare involvedwith PersonnelDosimetry for Hanford

personnel. PacificNorthwest Laboratory(PNL) providestechnical supportto

Hanford Contractorsregardingthe methods used to assign personneldose.

Assessmen.of personneldose from internaldepositions is conductedby the

Hazard Assessmentand Records Sectionwithin the Health Physics Departmentat
, PNL.

Assessment of personnel dose from external exposure is conducted by the

Instrumentationand ExternalDosimetrySectionwithin'the Health Physics

Department. Assignment,use and dose evaluationfor Hanford PersonnelDosim-

eter systems is discussedin this report,Hanford ExternalDosimetry Progra_

Manu_. Maintenanceand calibrationof Hanfordportable radiological

instrumentationare also provided by the Instrumentationand External

DosimetrySection. Official dose records for Hanford Personnelare main-

tained by the Hazard Assessment and RecordsSection. They provide each

contractorwith individualdose information,maintain an historicalradiation

exposure record for each employee,and provideContractor and Hanford Site

statisticaldose information•

1.1 SCOPE

The informationin this manual is provided to the different Radiation

Protectionorganizationsat Hanford to serve as a guide for using and

evaluatingpersonneldosimeter information. Informationis provided herein

regardingthe constructionof personneldosimeters,dosimeterprocessing,

calibration,and dose assessment• QualityControl proceduresare described

throughoutthis manual. Detailed informationmay be obtained from Hanford

External DosimetryProgramstaff•

1.2 U.S. DEPARTMENTOF ENERGY EXPOSUREGUIDELINES

The DOE exposure guidelinesare describedin DOE 5480.11, "Radiation

Protectionfor OccupationalWorkers" (DOE IJ88). Table 1.1 is a summaryof

the annual radiationprotectionstandardsfor radiationworkers. Several

instructionsare provided in the DOE Order with respect to radiation

1.1
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TABLE 1,!. RadiationProtectionStandards(a)

stochastic Effects 5 rem (annualeffectivedose
equivalent)

Non_tochastic Ef;fects

Lens of eye 15 rem (annualdose
equivalent)

Extremity 50 rem (annualdose '
equivalent)

Skin of the whole body 50 rem (annualdose '
equivalent)

Organ or tissue 50 rem (annualdose
equiv_.lerlt)

Unborn ChiId_

Entire gestationperiod 0.5 rem (annualdose
equivalent)

(a) Table from DOE 5480.11 (DOE 1988).

protectionpractices. Some of those that pertain to external dosimetry are as
follows.

I. Individualsless than 18 years of age shall neither be employed in,
nor allowed to enter, controlledareas in such a manner that they
will receive doses of radiationin amountsexceeding0.1 rem
(effectivedose equivalent)per year.

2. Personnelmonitoring is requiredfor each individualwhere there is
a potentialto exceed in a year any one of'the followingfrom
external sources"

• 100 mrem (0.001 sievert)annual effectivedose equivalent
to the whole body

• 5 rem (0.05 sievert)annual dose equivalentto the skin

• 5 rem (0.05 sievert) annual dose equivalentto any
extremity

• 1.5 rem (0.015 sievert) annual dose equivalent to the lens
of the eye.

1.2



3. Assessment of nonuniformexposureto the skin is necessaryif the
projectedskin dose exceeds I% of annual dose equivalent limit.

1.3 CONTRACTORADMINISTRATIVEEXPOSUREGUIDELINES

Hanfordcontractorshave establishedadministrativeexposureguidelines

for their personnelthat are less than the exposure limits summarizedin

Table 1.1. These guiidelinesare summarizedin the respectivecontractor
, ,

• pol'icymanualsv
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2.0 PE.RSONNELDOSIMETERS

The thermoluminescentdosimeters (TLDs)used at the Hanford Site are of

the followingtypes: basic,multipurpose,beta/photon,ring, two-elementsup-

plemental,and area. The characteristicsof each dosimeter,the associated

procurementprocess, and acceptancetesting of the dosimeters are described in
this section.

b

2.1 THERr4OLUMINESCENTDOSIMETERS

" The TLDs are used to determinethe dose to personnelresulting from beta,

gamma, and/or neutronradiation. These dosimetersare based on the capability

of specificthermoluminescentphosphors,upon controlledheating, to emit

light that is proportionalto the radiationexposurereceived by thephosphor.

Using different phosphors,which have differentradiationresponse character-

istics,and using differentfilter materials betweenthe phosphor and the

source of radiation,an estimateof the dose to personnelcan be determined.

Becauseof the variabilityin the dosimeter responseto different radiation

types and energies, it is importantthat the dosimetersbe calibratedto

radiationtypes and energiesencounteredin the employeework environment.

This will allow for accuratedose determinationfor personnel.

ThermoluminescentPhosphors - The phosphorsused in Hanford dosimeters

have the characteristicof storingenergy caused by radiationexposure. Upon

heating,light is emitted that is proportionalto the radiationexposure

received. The phosphorsareprocured commerciallyin the form of extruded

ribbons (commonlyreferred to as chips at Hanford),measuring 0.318 cm (I/8 in.)

square by 0.089 cm (0.035 in.) in thickness. Three forms of the ribbons are

used 'inHanford dosimetersas identifiedin Table 2.1. These ribbonsmay be

used individuallyor mounted in dosimeterinserts. By properly calibrating

• and evaluatingthe dosimeterinserts,the radiationexposure receivedby the

phosphorsmay be interpretedin terms of dose to tissue and thus to personnel.

2.2 DESCRIPTIONAND CONSTRUCTIONOF HANFORD DOSIMETERS

Several types of dosimetersare used at Hanfordto measure the dose to

personnel. The use of a specificdosimeter is administeredby the respective

2.1



TABLE 2.!.. Characteristicsof PhosphoricRibbons
Used in Hanford Dosimeters

TLD-20.O TLD-600 TLD-700:

Form CaF2.Mn 6LiF 7LiF ....
Density, g/cm3 3.18 2.64 2.64

Atomic number 16.3 8.2 8.2

EFficiency(a) 6.0 1.0 1.0
m

(a) Relative light output from readout on a
Hanford automatedreader for 137Cs
(normalized to TLD-700 response).

contractororganizations. For each dosimeter, there is aplastic card, called

an insert,which contains the thermoluminescent(TL) chip(s). A plastic

holder or pouch contains the insert. The insert and the holder, in

combination,comprise the dosimeter. The dosimeter is often referred to as a

TLD (thermoluminescentdosimeter). A descriptionof each of the Hanford

personneldosimeters is provided in the following subsections.

2.2.1 Basic Dosimeter

The basic dosimeter is used to monitor dose to Hanford employeesor

visitors from penetratingphoton radiationonly. These employeesare not

expected to receive significantradiationexposure.

Insert - The basic dosimeterinsert (illustratedin Figure 2.1) consists

of a singleTLD-700 chip suspendedin a plastic card made of gray Noryl®

thermoplasticresin. The chip is suspendedin place through the use of twu

O.O02,in.Teflon® films on either side of the chip and a O.O05-in.Teflon

film, with a hole for the chip, which fixes the chi9 in place. The insert

measures 7.8 cm x 3.8 cm x 0.1 cm.

® Noryl is a trademarkof the General ElectricCorporation,Selkirk,
New York.

® Teflon is a trademark of the E. I. du Pont de Nemoursand Company,
Wilmington,Delaware.
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/ i
Noryl Thermoplastic / Io o/I

LI!llllll|lllllliIlilIIIIIIM-__ ResinCard _°--Jl

, Front View of Back View of
DosimeterInsert Dosimeter Insert

FIGURE2.1. Hanford Basic Dosimeter Insert

Holder - The holder for the basic dosimeter insert is a plasticpouch

obtained through the Hanford Plant.CentralStores. This pouch holds the

Hanford security credentialas well as the basic dosimeter insert.

2.2.2 MultipurposeDosimeter

The multipurposedosimeter is used to monitor the shallow-,deep-, Fast-

neutron, and slow-neutrondose componentspotentiallyreceived by radiation

workers in Hanford f_Icilities.

Insert - The multipurposedosimeter insert consists of three TLD-700

chips and two TLD-600chips suspendedin a black Noryl plastic card. The

plastic card has the same dimensions as the basic dosimeter (7.8 cm x 3.8 cm x

0.1 cm). The TLD-700 chips are placed in insert Positions I, 2, and 5 as

shown in Figure 2.2. The TLD-600 chips are placed inPositions 3 and 4.

Holder - The multipurposedosimeterholder, shown in Figure 2.3, is

injection-moldedFrom acrylontrile-butadiene-styrene(ABS) plastic and is

designed to hold the multipurposedosimeterinsert and the Hanford security

credential. The holder measures 9.2 cm x 7.3 cm x 0.6 cm and weighs

approximately30 g Several Filtersare retained in cavities in the holder

with a clear adhesive. Each Filter is 1.27 cm in diameter. When the insert

is placed into the holder, a snug FrictionFit is obtained with each TLD chipi

centered between the appropriateFilters. The 'insertcan be placed into the

holder in only one direction. An illustrationof the holder is shown in

Figure 2.3. The Filter specif'icationsFor the material For each holder

position are summarized in Table 2.2.

2.3
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FIGURE 2.2. Hanford Multipurpose Dosimeter Insert, Front View
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FIGURE 2.3. Hanford Multipurpose Dosimeter Holder, Front View
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TABLE 2.2. Filtration Specificationsfor Hanford MultipurposeDosimeters

Filtration,mm
Security

Pqsi ti oj__ Teflon Credential A]uminu_ !_tD__ Cadmium PIs_tic

I o.o5 0.84

2 0.05 0.84 0.64 1.05

3 0,05 0.84 1.02 0.70

' 4 0.05 0.84 0.51 0.51 0.70

5 0.05 0.84 1.02 0.70

2.2.3 Beta/PhotonDosimeter

The bet,a/photondosimeter is used to monitor dose to personnel in

selectedHanford facilitieswith a significantlow-energybeta radiation

component. This dosimeter,when used, is worn along with the multipurpose

dosimeter. The dosimeter insert and holder is issued by the respective

contractorRadiation Protectionorganization.

Insert - The beta/photondosimeter insert, shown in Figure 2.4, consists

of three 7LiF (TLD-700)and two CaF2.DY (TLD-200)chips in a red Noryl plastic

card. The plastic card has the same dimensions as the multipurposedosimeter

insert (7.8 cm x 3.8 cm x 0.1 cm). The TLD-700 chips are placed in insert

PositionsI, 2, and 5. The TLD-200chips are placed in insert Positions 3 and

4 (as shown in Figure 2.4). The insert can be inserted into the holder in

only one direction.

I J _ [) .... I

Chip ,'+"1  ..IIIilIPHIIJIIII,+III+Ch,o:.+
" "FLD-700" ""@ @,,"" "" TLD. 20,q

Chip _'5 _.______@
. TLD-700 Clllp :'3

Chip rs2 ..- @_""
TLD- 200

TLD.700

F_!GURE2.4. Hanford Beta/PhotonDosimeter Insert, Front View
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Holder - The beta/photondosimeterholder (illustratedin Figure 2.5) is

injection-moldedfrom ABS plastic and is designed to hold the beta/photon

dosimeter insert. The holder measures 7.6 cm x 4.45 cm x 0.6 cm and weighs

approximately25 g. The inside of the holder is lined with aluminizedMylar

to block light from entering the holder.

Filters for each dosimeter position are retained in cavities in the

holder. The filtration specificationsfor the material for each holder

position are summarized in Table 2.3.

2.2.4 R!ng Dosimeter
t

The Hanford ring dosimeter (illustrated in Figure 2.6) consists of two

7LiF (TLD-700) chips in a sealed plastic ring. The ring is available in two

sizes, medium and large, and is red in color. The cap on each ring is heat-

sealed in place to provide an airtightenclosure and is approximately0.005 cm

thick.

ABS Plastic J_ i ! I_J_ _"
,, - ' L-"'_..I -

/Open Win,towI I___._

Open Window _" _ , .
7.6 cm Opaque Plastic Disk
(3.0")

Aluminized Mylar

Plastic

, _i:,,,,,, ....._T-- -
I

= 4.45 cm =1 '
!(1 3/4")

FIGURE 2.5, Hanford Beta/PhotonDosimeterHolder, Front View
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TABLE 2.3. FlltrationSpecificationsfor Hanford Beta/PhotonDosimeters

EiItration, mm
Aluminized .....

Position Teflon Nylon _ _ _ _; i___c

I 0.051 0.014 /

2 0.051 0.014 0.64 1.05

3 0.051 0.014 1.02 ! 0.70

, 4 0.051 0.014

5 0.051 0.014 0.51

2,0 cmni Chamber for
• TLD-700 Chipyj  ,thP,.t,c

I'_f ,
_,, , Polymer Window

1.0c

FIGURE2.6. Hanford Two-Chip Ring Dosimeter

2.2.5 Two-ElementSupplementalDosimeter

A two-elementsupplementaldosimeter (illustratedin Figure 2.7) is used

to measure the dose distributionfrom nonuniformsources of penetratingbeta

and/or gamma radiation. The dosimeter containstwo 7LiF (TLD-700)chips: one

chip is placed under each of two separatelyfiltered regions of the dosimeter.

The Filtration for these regions is approximately0.003 cm of aluminized

Mylar® and, for the other position, 0.064 cm of aluminum plus 0.105 cm of

plastic. These dosimetersare obtained throughthe respectivecontractor

• Radiation Protectionorganizations.

® Mylar is a registered trademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company,Wilmington, Delaware.
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AI +
Plastic

Aluminized

/ Mylar

Chambers for
TLD-700 Chip

.< ---
2.0 cm _ _

FIGURE2.7. Hanford Two-Element Supplemental Dosimeter

] 2.2.6 Area Dosimeter

The Hanford Area dosimeter (illustrated in Figure 2.8) consists of four

inserts and a holder with eight filtered regions. The dosimeter is used to

determine the approximate energy fluence of beta and photon radiation in the
employee work environment.

Insert - Each of the four Hanford Area dosimeter inserts is identical in

construction to the beta/photon dosimeter inserts. The TLD-700 chips are

End Caps

/_TLD-700

Aluminized _',_::\\::._.__ " %Mylar .J_A

End Caps

FIGURE2.8. Hanford Area Dosimeter Holder
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located in 'InsertPositionsi, 2, and 5. TLD-200 chips are located in Posi-

tions 3 and 4. The insertsare uniquely labeled and are blue.

Holder - The HanfordArea dosimeterholder is injectlon-moldedfrom ABS

plastic• The inside of the holder is lined with aluminizednylon• Additional

aluminum filters are used to constructthe eight filteredregions of the

holder. Behind each filtered region is a pair of TLD-700 and TLD-200 chips,

as illustratedin the Figure 2.8. The filtrationspecificationsfor each
6

position are shown in Table 2.4.

" 2.3 PROCUREM_T OF DOSIMETERMA_TERX_AL

Significantquantitiesof dosimeterribbons (chips),Teflon film,

dosimeter inserts, and holders are generally procuredeach year. The

dosimeter insertsand holders are acceptancetested before they are put into

use.

2.3.1 P_zg__rinqNew Ribbons (Chips_l

Three distinct types of TL ribbonsare used in Hanford personnel

dosimeters. These ribbons includetwo distinct types of LiF and one type of

CaF2:DY ribbons. The two types of LiF ribbons are commonly referred to as

TLD-600 and TLD-700 ribbonsor chips. Procurementof TLD-600 ribbons should

state that the mat{rial is enriched to at least 95% in the 6LiF isotope.

_. FiltrationSpecificationsfor HanfordArea Dosimeter

]:iltration, mm .....
Aluminized

position Teflon .....Nylon

I 0.051 0.014

2 0.051 0.014 0.025

3 0.051 0.014 0.051

• 4 0.051 0.014 0.127

5 0.051 0.014 0.254

• 6 0.051 0.014 0.635

7 0.051 0.014 1.27

8 0.051 0.014 2.54
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Procuremefltof TLD-700 ribbons should state that the material is enriched to

at least 99.93% in the 7LiF isotope. The calcium fluoride ribbonsare

commonly referredto as TLD-200 chips. Each procurementof ribbonsshould

state that for each respectiveribbon type (i.e.,TLD-200, TLD-600, or

TLD-700), all ribbonsshall have the same weight within 5% and should have a

total sensitivityv_riatlonof less than 15% for an exposure to 200 mR of

i37Cs gamma radiation, lt is desirablethat the absolute sensitivityof the

material procured be within 10% of the sensitivityof ribbons previously

procured. This can be done by specifyingthe batch number of previously

procured ribbons.

2.3.2 ProcurinqNew T_flon

Teflon films are used to enclose the TL ribbons in the Hanford

dosimeters. The films must be transparentTeflon TFE-fused plasticby the

extruded sinteredprocess only. For multipurposeand beta/photondosimeters,

films measuring1-3/4 in. wide by 0.002 in. thick and I-3/4 in. wide by

0.005 in. thick are needed. For basic dosimeters,similar films measuring

3/4 in. wide are needed. A toleranceof not greater than 0.0003 in. shall be

stated for the width and the thicknessof the films.

2.3.3 Procurinq/Acceptanc_Testing New Dosimeter Inserts

New dosimeter insertsare procured through an establishedsupplierusing

an injectionmold, which identicallymatches the existing dosimeter inserts.

Ribbons and Teflon film are provided to the supplier by PNL. Acceptance

testing is conductedusing establishedproceduresto determinethe physical

dimensions and proper placementof TL ribbons.

2.3.4 Procuring/AccepLanc_Testing New Dos4meter_

New multipurposeand beta/photondosimeterholders are procuredthrough

an establishedsupplier using an injectionmold that identicallymatches the

existing holders. Filters are provided by the supplier and must meet

specifiedtolerances. Acceptance testingof all dosimeter holders is

conductedto determineproper filter placement.

i 2.10
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3.0 PERSONNEL.DOSIMETERIDENTIFICATION,ACCEPTANCETESTING,_
ACCOUNTABILITY,ANDEXCHANGE..

Hanford dosimeters are uniquely identified;barcodeand optical character

labels are used on the dosimeterinserts and each holder is labeledwith a

barcode label. Accountabilityof dos_ ,etersduring acceptancetestir0g,

personneluse, processing,etc., is tracked. Each Hanford contractor has

establishedguidelines for dosimeteruse, includingexchange frequency.Q

3.1 DOSIMETER IDENTIFICATION
q

Each Hanford dosimeter inserthas two labels: a bottom and a top label.

The bottom label is a barcodelabel that contains the unique permanent

identification(PID)number of the dosimeter insert. This identificationis

used to track the dosimeterthroughoutits entire history. The top label is

an optical characterlabel that is used to assign the dosimeter. For each

permanentemployee at Hanford, two dosimeters are assigned to be alternated

during even and odd wear periods. If a person leaves, the dosimeters are

reassignedby changing the top label.

3.1.1 Barcode Label

The bottom label is a barcodelabel that contains the seven-digitPID

number of the insert,a single characterindicatorof the exchange frequency

of the insert (even or odd), and a single character indicatorof the type of

dosimeter. The structureof the label is as follows:

aTWXXXXXXXa

where a - the barcode start or stop indicator

T = a type indicatoreither $ (checkdosimeters,i.e., a dosimeter that
• has been exposed to a known dose), - (blankdosimeters),or . (all

other dosimeters)

W : either a _ (even wear period) or I (odd wear period)

X : the unique seven-digitPID number for the insert.
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Examplesof three barcodes follow'

llllllillllllll!IllllllllilllllllllllNoncontrolOosimeter Evenwearperiod
' PID number_1123456

a. 001234 56a

IIIillllll!ll]lllllllIIllllllliiiiiiiiiit iillBlank controldosimeter ( )
Even w_ar period (_)
PID number_1123556

a- O012355 6 a

,i IlilltIIIIIIIllllllllllllllltllllllllliillllllllllCheck control dosimeter ($)
Odd wear period (I)
PID number J_123789

a$10123789 a

3.1.2 Optical Character Label

The top label used on Hanford dosimeter inserts is an optical character

label that contains the name, payrollnumber, and wear period for personnel

dosimeters. For temporarydosimeters,the contractorand a dosimeter label

are shown. The optical characterlabels are easily read. The Structureof

the ortical characterlabel is as follows.

II LLLLLLLLLL
W PPPPPF

where I - initialsof employee

L : last name of employee

W = code indicatingeither we period for dosimeters assigned to
personnel (_Ifor even wear period, I for odd wear period), or T for
temporarydosimeteror C for calibrationdosimeter

P = employee payrolI number.

Examples of three types of optical characterlabels follow"

JJ JOHNSON Dosimeter is assigned to employee JJ Johnson,
1 12345 payroll number 12345 for an odd (I) wear period.

BLANK Dosimeter is a blank (no exposure,check dosimeter
RIT123 with a dosimeter label of JBT123.
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WHC Dosimeter i_ to be assigned,temporarily,to
T TB567 employeesor visitors.

There are a few optical characterlabels where the two leadingcharactersof

the label have specificdefinition°,as follows:

_ = (e.g.,_234) open audit dosimeter.

_T = (e.g.,_T234) multipurpose,blank check dosimeter.

• IT : (e.g., I__!T234)multipurpose,1.-R-dosedcheck
dosimeter•

. 2T = (e.g.,2T234) basic, blank check dosimeter.

7T : (e.g.,7_!T23;)basic, 1-R-do_:_.dcheck dosimeter.

The specific codes given to ring check dosimetersalso are as follows•

CK = l-R-dosedring check dosimeters.

BK - blank ring check dosimeters.

3.2 ACCEPTANCE TESTINGOF DOSIMETER INSERTSAND HOLDERS

All personneldosimeter insertsand holdersare tested before they can be

used for personnel. First, physical acceptancetesting is conductedfor all

dosimeters using a gauge to ensure that the insertscan be processedthrough
the automatedreaders.

3.2.1 Dosimeter Inserts

Basic, multipurpose,and beta/photondosimeter insertsare exposedto

50 mR of 137Cs gamma and 3 mrem of D20-moderated238pu neutron radiation.

During processing,toleranceranges have been establishedfor the response of

TLD-200, TLD-600, and TLD-700 chips.

3.2.2 DosimeterHolders

Basic dosimeterholdersconsist of a plasticpouch procured through

. Central Stores. These holder'sare not tested. Each multipurposeand

beta/photondosimeterholder is tested by exposure to 50 mR of 137Cs gamma and

3 mrem of D20 neutron radiation. Toleranceranges have been establishedfor

each position of each holder type.
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3.3 DO.S.IMETER ACCOUNTABILITy

Each dosimeter is trackedby means of the unique PID number. This number

is used to assign dosimetersto personneland to track the dosimeter

throughout its history. This is accomplishedby means of two computer files
as describedhere,

3.3.1 .PermanentIdentificationFile

The assignment of dosimetersto personnelis conductedby means of the

PID file. The barcode'labelis read during dosimeterprocessing,dosimeter

issuance,and return. The PID file maintains a record of dosimeter assign-

ment. Any change in the assignmentof a dosimeterrequires an update to the
PID file.

3.3.2 Dosimeter.Hist..oryFile

A retrievablerecorG of all reporteddoses is maintained for each basic,

multipurpose,and beta/photondosimeter permanentlyassigned to personnel.

Records are maintainedof the exposures used to determinechip sensitivity

factors and the factorsused in the calculationof dose.

3.4 GUIDELINES FOR DOSIMETERUSF

Dosimeterassignment is administeredby the respectivecontractor

RadiationProtection staff. Each contractorhas establishedguidelines for
their employees and facilities.

p

3.4.1 Hanford Personnel

Two dosimeters are assignedto each Hanford employee" one to be worn

during even wear periods and one for odd wear periods. The type of dosimeter

assigned and the exchange frequencyis administeredby the respective

contractorRadiation Protectionorganization.

3.4.2 New Personnel

New personnel are assignedtemporarydosimetersuntil their pe_manently

assigneddosimeterscan be issuedroutinely.

3.4
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3.4.3 _isitors

Visitors to Hanford are assignedtemporarydosimeters,depending on the

areas they are scheduledto enter.

3.4.40ffsite Visits bY Hanford personnel

Hanfordpersonnel should not wear their routinedosimeterwhile visiting

offsite. This procedure is necessaryto avoid recordingtwice in the Hanford

• individualdose record any exposurereceived offsite. Generally,the dose

received at a non-Hanfordfacilitywill be monitored by the respective

- organizationand reported to PNL. Upon receipt of the offsitedose

information,it is recorded into the individualdose record.

3.5 DOSIMETEREXCHANGE PERIODS

The exchange period for Hanforddosimetersmay be monthly,quarterly, or

annual. The respectivecontractorRadiationProtectionorganization

administersthe choice of dosimetertype and exchange frequencybased on the

potentialfor radiationexposure.

3.5.1 RoutineProcessing

Labelson the dosimeter insertsfor permanentemployeeson a routine

exchange frequencyare color coded to allow for an easy visual indicatorof

whether the proper insert is being worn. A summary of the colors for each

exchange periodmay be obtained from the respectivecontractorRadiation

Protectionorganizations.

3.5.2 Special Processing

At the requestof the respectivecontractor RadiationProtection

organizations,personneldosimeterinsertsmay be processedat any time on a

special basis.
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4.0 D__QOS!M_TERpROCESSINGAND DATA RECORD!N__

Dosimeterprocessing is conductedusing aLltomatedreaders for basic,

multipurpose,beta/photon,and area dosimeter inserts,and using a manual

system for ring and two-elementsupplementaldosimeterchips.

4.1 PROCESSING PERSONNELDOSIMETERSUSING AN AUTOMATEDREADER
Q

The Hanford automatedreader system is used to process the basic,

multipurpose,,andbeta/photonpersonnelinserts,as well as the area dosimeter

inserts (all described in Section 2_0). These dosimeters all f,Jsethe Teflon-

enclosedTL chips. The identicalprocessingproceduresused for all of these

insertsare discussed in the following sections.

4.1.1 Pre-lssueLow-TemperatureAnnealing

All dosimeter insertsare annealed at 80°Cfor 16 hours prior to being

issued. This procedureimproveslong-termconsistencyin sensitivitybetween

dosimeter inserts. The annealingprocess also reducesthe significanceof

signal fading b_qeliminatingthe lower-temperatur_peaks.

4.1.2 Pre-Read C!ean,inqCycle

Prior to being processed,all dosimeter insertsare cleaned in two

ultrasoniccleaning baths. The First bath containswater and the second bath

contains alcohol. IF necessary,a bath containingdiluted acetic acid is used

prior to the water and alcoholbaths. This cleaningprocess removesoils and

mineral deposits that may be presenton the dosimeter inserts. After the

cleaning process, the insertsare placed on a rack to dry.

4.1.3 Pre-Read Low-TemperatureAnnealinng

After the pre-read cleaningcycle, all insertsare annealed for

• 30 minutes at 80°C. This annealingprocess ensuresthat the inserts are dry,

assists in volatilizingany residues,and furthereliminates low-temperature
peaks.

4.1.4 Reader P_Qcessing

Dosimeter insertsare stacked in the input cartridge for automatic

processing. Numerousquality control checks must be satisfiedduring the
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processingof the dosimeter inserts. These are discussed further in Section

6.0, QualityControl. The reader heat cycle is PositionsI, 2, 5, 4 and 3.

The reader heats Positions I, 2, and 5 for 15 secondsand heats Positions3

and 4 for 27 seconds. The heater is maintained at approximately300%.

4.1.5 Glow Curve Recording

Glow curves are recorded for all dosimeters processedthrough the

automaticreaders. The glow curves are retained for 60 business days before

being discarded, l'heglow curves provide evidence of the rate at which the

light is being received by the photomultipliertube.

4.2 AUTOMATEDRCADER RESULT RECORD

Insertsare automaticallyprocessedthrough the automatedreader system.

The reader is microprocessor-controlledwith severalconditionsthat must be

satisfiedfor processing to continue. A unique sequencenumber is assigned to

each dark current, light source,or dosimeterreading obtained by the reader.

The reader sequence number is combinedwith informationreceived from the

dosimeter insertsto form an individualrecord.

4.2.1 _R__d__rSequence Numb_eZ

A sequentialfive-digitnumber is assigned automaticallyto each dark

current, light source, or dosimeterrecord providedby the Hanford automated

readers. Each reader is uniquely identifiedto preclude any confusion of

records between systems. By using the sequence numbers, the exact order of

dark current, light source,audit dosimeter,check dosimeter,and personnel

dosimeter resultscan be reconstructedfor evaluation• In addition to the

abilityto order the data by sequencenumber, a continuouslog of reader

results is also printed during processing.

4•2.2 DosimeterResqlt Record

Aliextensivedatabase capabilityhas been developedto identify the dif-

ferent types of informationthat must be entered into the dosimeter result

record. An internaltechnicalreferencedocument, Data Processing,Volume III

of a series of internalmanuals, describesthe many details involved• Some of

the items li_t constitute the dosimeterrecord are
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• sequencenumber - unique five-digitnumber assigned by the reader system

• processingdate - date assignedto dosimeterprocessingbatch that uses
the same calibrationcode; often referred to as January monthly
processing,Ist quarter processing,etc.

• personnelnumber - informationobtained from the opticalcharacter label
(i.e., top label on dosimeter),which will be the payrollnumber for
permanentlyassigneddosimetersor the temporarydosimeternumber for
temporarydosimeters

• adjustedchip readings - chip counts for each dosimeterposition that
have been adjustedby applyingchip sensitivityfactors,position

. sensitivityfactors and reader sensitivityfactors, after subtractionof
an averagebackground reading (discussedin detail in Section 5.0)

• contractorcode - unique identifierfor each Hanford contractor

• note code - code that describeswhy the dosimeter is being processed; an
examplewould be the routineprocessingof a monthly assignedmulti-
purposedosimeter. (There are many note codes correspondingto the
differenttypes of dosimeters,exchangeperiods, and processing
circumstances.)

• kind code - code that identifiesi_hetype of dosimeter;examples include
"B" for"5" for multipurposedosimeters,a "I" for basic dosimeters,

beta/photondosimeters,and "R" for ring dosimeters.

4.3 PROCESSING PERSONNELDOSIM.ETERSUSING A MANUAL READER

A manual reader is used to processthe individualTLD-700chips used in

the ring and two-elementdosimeters. Chips used in these dosimeters are

screened upon procurement. The entire batch of chips is carefullycontrolled

to ensure that the sensitivityof the field,check, and audit dosimeters is

nearly identical.

4.3.1 Chip Annealing

Before use, a batch of chips is annealed at 400°C for 2 hours and at 80°C

• for 16 hours. The annealingprocessremoves any residual signal from previous

radiationexposure and sets the sensitivityof all of the chips to a uniform
level.

4.3.2 DosimeterFabrication

Ring and two-elementdosimetersare hand-loadedwith the annealed TLD-700

chips. Two chips are required for each of these dosimeters. The ring casings
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are heat-sealed to minimize the entry of contaminants into the chip cavity in

the ring casing. The two-element dosimeter is injection-molded and forms a

relatively dust-tight system. Each dosimeter is labeled for use by the

respective contractor.

4.3.3 Dosimeter P_gcessinq

Chips from ring and two-element dosimeters are manually processed using

either Harshaw(a) 200OA, 2080, or 2000D reader systems. The results from the

reader are electronically transmitted to a computer system. The operator must

enter the dosimeter identification, contractor code, etc. For ring

dosimeters, only one of the TLD-700 chips is routinely processed. If the

result for the first chip exceeds a set level, typically 750 mrem, the second

chip is kept for 15 business days in case there is a need to conduct any

follow-up evaluations. If the reading of the first chip exceeds a higher set

level, typically 1500 mrem, then the second chip is processed 'immediately for

confirmation of the reading following the processing of ring check dosimeters.

Both chips from the two-element dosimeter are processed in order to estimate

the shallow- and deep-dose components.

4.3.4 G]ow curve Recording

Glow curves are recorded for all ring dosimeters that are being specially

processed. Glow curves are not recorded for dosimeters that are being

routinely processed.

4,4 MANUAL READER RESULT RECORD

Data entry for the assignmentof ring and two-elementdosimetersto

personnelmust be done manually from the contractor-suppliedDosimeter

ProcessingAcceptanceform that accompaniesthe dosimeters.

By matching the dosimeterassignmentand the dosimeter processing

information,a dosimeterresult record is developed.

(a) The Harshaw Chemical Company,6801 CochranRoad, Solon, Ohio.
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4.4.1 Data Recording

Informationon the DosimeterResultsAcceptanceform is manually entered

into a computer file. This informationis matchedwith the dosimeter result

by means of th'edosimeterPID number.

4.4.2 DosimeterResult

A dosimeter result record is developedsimilarlyto the record for the

, personnel dosimeters, The results for the ring and two-element dosimeters are

combined in the same file as the results for the personnel dosimeters for a

• given processing batch (i.e., January monthly processing, etc.).

4.5
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5.0 PERSQI_NEkDOSIMETERCALIBRATION.ANDDOSE ASSESSMENT

Personneldosimetersundergo variouscalibrationsusing standard sourc(!s

and calibrationFactors appropriateto the given dosimeter type and field

conditions. Dosimetersare processedautomatic_llyor manually For dose

assessmentpurposes. 'Thecalibrationparametersand processesand the

determinationof dosimeterdoses are discussedin this section,

5.1 PERSONNELDOSIMETER CALIBRATION

Personneldosimetercalibrationat PNL is based on radiationexposures

traceable to the National Instituteof Standardsand Technology (NIST),

formerlythe NationalBureau of Standards,using on-phantomexposures. As

necessary,Hanford-specificcalibrationfactors are introducedto better match

the response of the dosimeters to known field conditions.

5.1.1 NIST-TY'aceab]eSources

Exposure rates for radiationsourcesused as a basis for calibrating

Hanford personneldosimetersare traceableto NIST standards. Primary

calibrationfor the basic dosimeter is the deep dose from an on-phantom 137Cs

exposure. For the multipurposedosimeter,primary calibrationis based on

• 16 keV K-fluorescenton-phantomexposure for the shallow-dosecomponent

• on-phantom 137Cs exposure For the deep-dosecomponent

• on-phantom252CF exposure for the fast-neutroncomponent

• in-coreexposure in the Sigma Pile for the slow-neutroncomponent.

For the beta/photo,1dosimeter,the primarycalibrationis based on

® 90Sr on-phantomexposure for the shallow-dosecomponent

• • 137Cs on-phantomexposure for the deep-dosecomponent.

Additional exposuresare made to selectedK-fluorescent,filteredx-ray

techniques,beta sources, and neutron energiesto determine the response of

the dosimetersin other radiationenvironments. Informationpertaining to the

calibrationof the exposure and/or dose receivedfrom these sourcesis
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availablein the respectivesource documentationmaintained at the 318

Buildingcalibrationfacility.

5.1.2 Pn-Phantom DosimeterCalibration

On-phantom calibrationsare used to determinethe dose response for all

personneldosimetry systems. Processcontrol dosimeters are exposed in-air to

137Cs gamma radiationand the mean resultsfor these dosimeters are used to

determinethe on-phantomcalibrationcoefficientsusing well-determined

calibrationfactors.

5.1.3 HanfordSite CalibratlonFactor_

Calibration factors determined from the NIST calibration sources are used

directly without any modification for field conditions, with the exception of

the fast-neutron calibration. A Hanford Slte calibration factor is used to

better match the response of the multipurpose dosimeter with Hanford field

conditions. For the fast-neutron calibration using 252Cf, the time of the

exposure is modified so that the dosimeter response is similar for both the

field and calibration exposures. The dose response of the multipurpose

dosimeter is approximately a factor of 2 less than the actual dose for a bare

252Cf-source exposure and a factor of about 8 greater than the actual dose for

a 15-cm D20-moderated 252Cf.source exposure.

5,1.4 Environmental Dose Correction

The contribution to the dosimeter signal from naturally occurring

environmental radiation is determined using the following formula:

ENV FAC 0,18 X (I - exp(0'0008 x YI))- = 0.0008 (5.1)

where ENV_FAC- the dose in millirem contributed from back-ground radiation

0.18 = the expected dose in millirem per day expected from
environmental radiation in the Hanford environs

Y1 : the number of days between the previous and current dosimeter
processing

0.0008 = a factor to compensate for the fade of the TL signal.
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5.2 DOSIMETERDOSEDETERMIN_II]J_

Dose assessments are determined similarly for all dosimeters processed

with the automatic reader system and similarly for all dosimeters processed

with the manual reader system. As such, the determination of dose for each

personnel dosimeter is discussed separately according to whether the dosimeter

is automatically or manually processed.

, 5.2.1 RrQces_ing Dosimeters Using an Automated Refer

Dosimeter processing with the automated reader involves the processing of

several control dosimeters during one run. The results from these control

dosimeters are used to normalize the dosimeter results to a predetermined

level. The automated reader sensitivity is maintained to within 5% of pre-

established levels using the internal light source. To further improve

precision, the sensitivity of each chip in each dosimeter insert is determined

and catalogued in a computer database.

Monitori!ig Automate_ Reader Sensitivity Using Internal Light Source

The sensitivity of the automated readers is monitored routinely using the

readings of an internal light source. Process control procedures require that

the sensitivity of the readers be within 5% of a predetermined value

throughout the processing of dosimeters.

DeterminingAutomated Reader SensitivityUsing ControlDosimeters

The relative sensitivityof the readers is also availablefrom the

resultsof processingcontroldosimeters. The controldosimeters that are

processedincludethe following:

° _T dosimeters - multipurposedosimeter insertsthat have received no
radiationexposure

• IT dosimeters - multipurposedosimeter insertsexposed in-air to I R of' 37Cs gamma radiation

• 2T dosimeters - basic dosimeterinsertsthat have received no radiation
. exposure

• 7T dosimeters - basic dosimeterinsertsexposed in-air to I R of 137Cs
gamma radiation.
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Several of these control dosimeters are processed iaitially to determine

the preliminary calibration constants to be used during the dosimeter

processing. Control dosimeters are processed at least every 50 dosimeters.

The results of each control dosimeter are checked by the microprocessor

controlling the reader and must comply with predetermined limits for the

processing to continue. The mean response of the control dosimeters is

calculatedas follows:

_TM(i) : _ _T(k,i) x CSF(k,i) + PSF(n,i)_N (5.2)
,q

ITM(i) = Z IT(k,i)x CSF(k,i) + PSF(n,i)N .... (5.3)

2TM(i) = _Z2T(k,1} x CSF(k,i)N+ PSF(n,i)r (5.4)

7TM(1) = _ 7T(k,l) x CSF(k,i) + PSF(n,i)- N .... (5.5)

where _TM(i) : the mean of the _T control multipurpose dosimeters for each
dosimeter Position i

ITM(i) : the mean of the IT control multipurpose dosimeters for each
dosimeter Position i

2TM(1) : the mean response of the 2T control basic dosimeters for
Position I

7TM(1) = the mean response of the 7T control basic dosimeters for
Position i

CSF(k,i) : the chip sensitivity factor for Position i of the kth
dosimeter

PSF(n,i) : the position sensitivity factor for reader n and the lth
dosimeter position.

In all cases, k refers to the identity of the individual dosimeters and N

refers to the respective number of control dosimeters of each type. The mean

value of the control dosimeters is used todetermine the calibration factors

used to calculate dose, as discussed in the following subsections°

Determininq Chip Sensitivity Factors

Chip sensitivity factors are determined for each dosimeter insert using

repeated exposures in-air to I R of 137Cs gammaradiation. The chip
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sensitivityfactor for each chip position in each dosimeter insert is com-

puter cataloguedusing the unique PID number for each insert. These factors

are used to normalizethe radiation responseof each chip relative to a:reader

count of 1500. The formula used to determinechip sensitivityfactors is as
follows:

ITM'(i)
CSF(k,i) : R(k,i)- (5.6)

where ITM'(i): the mean value of the I-R control dosimetersprocessedfor
each Position i. In this calculation:the count actually

° observedwithout correctionfor position or chip sensitivity
is used

R(k,i) = the mean responseof Position i of dosimeter k from exposure
to 1000 mR of 137Cs gamma in air.

The chip sensitivityfactors calculatedfor each position of a dosimeter

are intended to be independentof the reader system and reader sensitivity
used.

DeterminingReader SensitivityFactor

The average result of the many IT controldosimetersprocessed is

normalizedto a value of 1500 reader counts before being used to determinethe

calibrationcoefficientsfor basic, beta/photon,and multipurposedosimeters.

A reader sensitivityfactor (RSF) is calculatedas follows.

RSF -- 1500
(ITM(2)- _TM(2) * CSF(2)) (5.7)

where 1500 = the reader counts used for normalization

ITM(2) = the mean value of the IT controldosimeters for Position 2

• CSF(2) = chip sensitivityfactor

_TM(2) = the mean value of _T control dosimetersfor Position2.

This procedureprovidesmore consistentdosimeterand calibrationdata

betweendosimeter processingsand betweenreaders. The deviation betweenthe

actual reader count for the controldosimetersdosed with I R of 137Cs and the
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observed count is routinelyrecorded. Generally,the deviation is very small,

less than a few percent.

Using Dosimeters to Monitor PersonnelExposure

Basic, multipurpose,and beta/photondosimetersare used to monitor_

personnelor site visitor exposureto radiation. These dosimetersand their

associatedcalibration factors,dose algorithms,and other calculationsare

describedin the followingsubsections

Basic Dosimeters. Basic dosimeters are used to routinelymonitor Hanford

employeesor visitors who are not radiationworkers, but who may be exposed to

small levels of radiation. The basic dosimeter respondsto any significant

level of penetratingphoton exposure. This dosimeter has a single chip and

the resultsare representedas a deep-dosecomponent.

CalibrationFactor - The calibrationfactor,C_, determined from the

basic control dosimeters,is used to calculatethe deep dose for basic

dosimeters. This constant is based on the dosimeterresponse to a 137Cs

exposurewith dosimetersaffixedto a phantom. The calibrationconstant is

termed C_ and is calculatedas follows.

1000 x 1.03

C_ = (7TM(1) - 2TM(1))x 1.10 (5.8)

Dose Algorithm - The dose algorithmfor the basic dosimeters is based on

determiningdeep dose by comparingthe responseof the chip in Position I to

the calibrationrespor_sefrom 137Cs.

Deep Dose - The deep dose for basic dosimeters is calculated as follows.

Dose- [C_(R-2TM)x RSF x CSF) - ENV_FAC] (5.9)

where C_ = the calibrationfactor in millirem per chip signal for basic
dosimeters

R - the responseof the chip

2TM : the average for the basic backgroundcontrol dosimeters

RSF = the reader sensitivityfactor
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CSF = the chip sensitivityfac4.orfor this dosimeter

ENV FAC = environmentaldose based on the number of days elapsed between
previous and currentdosimeterprocessing.

Equation (5.9) provides for the calculationof deep dose for basic

dosimetersusing adjustmentsfor any change in reader sensitivity,for change

in reader sensitivitybetween positions,and for the intrinsicefficiency of

the chip to radiation. For basic dosimeters,the shallowdose is set equal to
J

the deep dose.

MultipurposeDosimeters, Multipurposedosimeters are used to monitor

radiationworkers in compliancewith applicableregulationsor guidelines.

Each dosimeterhas five chip positions,which provide an estimate of the

shallow-dose,deep-dose, fast-neutron,and slow-neutrondose components. The

determinationof dose components is dependentupon the methodsof calibration
and dose calculation.

CalibrationFactors - Calibrationfactors are based on the dosimeter

response to 137Cs gamma, 252Cf fast-neutron,and Sigma Pile slow-neutron

radiation. Severalcalibrationfactorsare predicted from the IT and _T

controldosimetersusing the followingformulas:

!O00-mR 137Cs On-Phantom (5.10)

PI = I..10x (ITM(1)- _TM(1))
P2 = 1.10 x (ITM(2) - _TM(2))
P4 = 1.10 x (ITM(4) - _TM(4))
P5 = 1.10 x (ITM(B)- _TM(5))

1000 x 1.03 (mrem/readercount)CI = P2

K2 P_.!1 P4= P2' K6 = p_

50-mremSiqma Pile (5.11)

• SN3 = 4.18 x (ITM(3) - _TM(3))
SN4 = 2.16 x (ITM(4) - _TM(4))
SN5 = 0.05 x (ITM(5) - _TM(5))

5O

• C4 = (SN3 - SN4)

SN4 -K6SN5

K5 = (SN3 - SN4)
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!ooo-mrem252cf Exposure on-Phantom (5.12)
(NIST-TraGeab]e_

FN3' = 1.075 x (ITM(3)- _TM(3))
FN4' = 0.942 x (ITM(4)- _TM(4))
FN5' = 0.068 x (ITM(5)- _TM(5))

1000-mrem252Cf ExDosqreon-Phantr_ (5.13)
(HanfordSite-Specific)

q

FN3 = 1.73 x FN3'
FN4 = 1.73 x FN4'
FN5 = 1.73 x FN5'

1ooo
C5 = (FN4 - K6FN5 - K5(FN3 - FN4)

= C5

where _TM(i) = the mean value of the adjustedchip counts for the
multipurposebackgroundcontroldosimeters for the lth chip
position

ITM(i) = the mean value of the adjustedchip counts for the multipur-
pose l-R-dosedcontrol dosimetersfor the ith chip position

Pi = predictedchip count for ith position from 1000-mR137Cs-
irradiateddosimeterson-phantom

SNi = predictedchip count for ith position from 50-mremSigma-
Pile-irradiateddosimeters

FNi' = predictedchip count for ith position from 1000 mrem 252Cf
(bare irradiateddosimeterson-phantom)

FNi = predictedchip count for ith position for Hanford-specific
PuF4-equivalentcalibration

1.10 = backscatterfactor for 137Cs irradiationbetween on-phantom
and in-airexposures

1.03 = Roentgento dose conversionfactor for 137Cs.

Dose Algorithm - The shallow-,deep-, fast-neutron-,and slow-neutron-

dose components are calculated using the followingformulas.

Shallow-Dose(SD) Component (5.14)

If R(1) < O, then SD = 0

SD = CI * (1.1R(1) - 0.4 R(2) + 0.3R(5))
SD = SD/lO
SD = INT(SD - ENV_FAC+ 0.5)
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SD = SD x I0
If (SD < 0.0), then SD = 0

Deep-Dose (DD) Componen_t (5.15)

If R(2) < O, Then DD = 0

XLLN _ +
= R(1) R(2)

XLI = 0.76

If(XLLN .LT.0.5), then XLI = 0.80
. If(XLLN .GT. 1.5), then XLI - 0.92

DLI = R(2) - R(5)
If((R(2) - R(5)) < 0), DLI = 0
DD = CI * (R(5) + XLI x DLI)

• DD = DD/IO
DD = INT(DD - ENV_FAC+ 0.5)
DD = DD x 10
If (DD < 0.0), then DD = 0

•** SHALLOW LESS THAN DEEP-DOSECORRECTION***
If (SD < DD), Then SD== DD

Fast-NeutronDose (FN) Component (5.16)

If (R(3) or R(4) < 50, then FN = 0
If (R(4)- 1.05 x R(5)) < O, then FN = 0
If (R(5)/R(3)or R(5)/R(4))<0.8,then FN = 0
XF = (R(3)-R(4))
If (XF < 20 and R(3) < 100), then FN = 0
If (R(3)/R(4)> 1.75), then FN = 0
IF XF < O, then XF = 0

FN = C5 * R(4) - C6 * R(5).. C7 * XF) r
FN = FN/IO
FN = INT(FN+ 0.5)
FN = FN X 10
If (FN < 0.0), then FN = 0

Slow-NeutronDose (SN) Component (5.17)

SN = C4(R(3)-R(4))
SN = SN/lO

. SN = INT(SN+ 0.5)
If SN < O, then SN = 0

where R(i) refers to the adjusted chip count for each dosimeter k. Position i
" calculatedas fo'llows"

R(i) = (XR(i) - _TM(i)) x CSF(R,i) x RSF + PSF(i) (5.18)

where XR(i) = the raw chip count before any adjustments



CSF = the chip sensitivityfactor for the kth dosimeterand lth
position

RSF = the reader sensitivityfactor

PSF = the position sensitivityfactor determinedby the following
ratio:

PSF(i) (ITM(i)- OTM(i))
= (ITM(2)- _TM(2))

CI = calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for deep- or
shallow-dosecomponent

C4 = calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for thermal-
neutron dose component

C5 = calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for fast-neutron
dose component

C6 = calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for photon
correctionto fast- neutrondose component

C7 : calibrationfactor "inmrem-per-readercount for thermal.-
neutron correctionto fast-neutrondose component

ENV_FAC = environmentaldose based on the number of days elapsed between
previous and currentdosimeter processing.

Beta/PhotonDosimeters. Beta/photondosimetersare used to monitor

radiationworkers who are exposed to significantbeta radiation. The sig-

nificanceof beta radiationto personneldose in the work environmentcan be

determinedusing the area dosimeter.

CalibrationFactors - Calibrationfactors for the beta/photondosimeter

are based on the dosimeter responseto 137Cs gamma radiation,16- and 59-keV

K-fluorescentx-rays, and 90Sr radiation. The coefficientsused in the dose

algorithmuse the same factorsobtained from the IT and _T multipurpose

controldosimetersdiscussed for the multipurposedosimeters.

Dose Algorithm - The dose algorithmfor the beta/photondosimeter is

based on initiallyestimatinga nonpenetratingradiationcomponent. The deep

dose is calculateddirectly. The shallowdose is equal to the sum of the

nonpenetratingcomponentand the deep dose. This is done using the following

formulas:
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BPCl - 0.8 * CI (5.19)
BPC2 - 0.383 * CI
BPC3 - 0.3 * CI
BPC4 - 1.16 * CI

R13:R1 ( )+IO)
R14-R, /(R ) + I O)

R42 - R,4 ) + 1.0)

R45 = R ) + 1.0)
' C,_,

C*** DEEP COMPONENT
C**_

If(R(2)<- 0.0), then
DC - 0.0
GO TO 4000

END IF

C **** TEST TO SEE IF ANY LOW-ENERGYPHOTON PRESENT
C **** NO LOW-ENERGY PHOTONSPRESENT
If(R41< 1.5), then

If(R43< 1.2), then
C **** CS137 ONLY
DC * R
Go oClooo(2)

END IF

If(R43 > 10.0), then
C **** SR90 ONLY
DC - 0.0
GO TO 4000

END IF

C **** CS137 + SR90

DC = CI * R(3)
GO TO 4000

END IF

C **** LOW-ENERGYPHOTONSPRESENT
If(R43 > 15.0), then

If(R41 > 3.4), then

C **** 16KEV ONLY

DC = BPCI * R(2)
• GO TO 4000

END IF

C **** 16KEV + SRgO

DC = (1.9" R(5) - R(1)) * BPC3
GO TO 4000
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END IF

If(R41 > 6.0 AND R12 < 1,1), then

C **** 5gKEV AND M150 ONLY

DC = 0.8 * CI * R(2)
GO TO 4OOO

END IF

If(R43 > 4.5 AND R12 > 1.1), then

C **** 16KEV + CS137
DC 2)
GO _oClo;oR(

END IF
If(R43> 2.0), then
If(R12 < 1.1), then
If(R43< 3.0), then
C **** CS137 + 59KEV

DC = CI * R(2)
GO TO 4000

END IF

C **** 59KEV OR M150

C **** FACTOR OF 0.8 USED TO REDUCEOVER-RESPONSEON CHIP 2
DC = 0.8 * CI * R(2)

GO TO 4000
END IF

C **** 59KEV + SR90
DC = BPC2 * R(3)
GO TO 4000

END IF

C **** IF EVERYTHINGFAILS
DC = CI * R(2)
If (DC < 0.0), then

DC = 0.0
END I F

i

C **** SHALLOWCOMPONENT
If R(1) < 0.0, then
SC = 0.0
ELSE

SC = BPC4* (2.0 * R(1) - R(2) - 1.2 * R(5))END I F

If SC < 0.0, then
SC _ 0.0

END IF
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C **** CALCULATESHALLOWDOSE
SD - SC + DC

ISD - INT(SD - ENVIRONMENTALFACTOR)
SD - ISD
If (SD < 0.0), then

SD - 0.0
END IF

C **** CALCULATEDEEP DOSE
DD - DC

IDD - INT(DD - ENV_FAC)
' DD - IDD

If DD < 0.0, then
DD = 0.0

• END IF

C **** SHALLOWDOSE LESS THAN DEEP DOSE CORRECTION
If (SD < DD), then

SD - DD
END IF

where R(i) = the adjustedchip count

CI = calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount determined from
multipurposecontroldosimeters

BPCI : calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for low-energy
photon deep-dosecomponent

BPC2 : calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for mixed mid-
energy photon and 90Sr deep-dose component

BPC3 : calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for mixed low-
energy photon and 90Sr deep-dosecomponent

BPC4 : calibrationfactor in mrem-per-readercount for shallow-dose
component

ENV_FAC = environmentaldose based on the number of days elapsed between
previous and currentdosimeterprocessing.

5.2.2 Processinq DosimetersUsinq a Manual Reade_

• Processingindividualchips from ring or two-elementdosimeterswith the

manual readers is similarto the automatedreader processing. The reader is

set up accordingto standardprocedures and the sensitivityof the reader

must be within an acceptabletolerance,using both an internallight source

and the routine processingof backgroundand dosed control chips. The reader

calibrationis determinedfor each dosimeterprocessing.
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_anual Reader SensitivityU@inq Internal Liqht Source

The sensitivityof the manual readersis monitoredroutinelyusing the

internallight source. Processcontrolprocedures requirethat the

sensitivityof the readers be maintaineclwithin 5% throughoutthe processing.

Manual Reader SensitivityU_inq ControlGblps

The relative sensitivityof the manual readers is availablefrom the

results of processingcontrol chips throughoutthe dosimeter processing.

Control chips are either I) no-dose,background-levelchips identifiedas BK

dosimetersor 2) chips exposed in-airto I-R 137Cs gamma radiationand

identifiedas CK dosimeters. Controlchips, includingboth dosed and

backgroundchips, are processedat least every 50 chips.

CalibrationFac%or

A single calibrationfactor is determinedfor each batch of ring or two-

elementdosimeterchips from the resultsof the control dosimeters. This is

done using the followingformulation:

CalibrationCoefficientsfromControlDosimeterReadings.

PI : (CKM - BKM)

10.30 mrem/readercountRCI : -P-T-'

RC2 - 0.81 x CI, mrem/readercount

Dose Alqorithm

Differentdose algorithms are used for the ring and two-element

dosimeters.

Rinq Dosimeters

The formulationused to calculatea deep dose from the ring dosimeters
follows:

DD : RCI(RR - BKM) - ENV FAC)/IO.O
If DD < O, then DD = 0 -
IDD = (INT(DD+ 0.5)) * I0

where RCI - the ring calibrationfactor in millirem-per-readerunit discussed
above

RR = the raw chip reading
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BKM = the average reader count for backgroundcontroldosimeters

ENV_FAC- the environmentalbackgroundcorrectionbased on the time between
the dosimeter issue (closeto chip annealingdate) and dosimeter
processing

DD- ring dose in centirem

IDD - ring dose reported in nearestmultiple of 10 mrem.

, There are two chips in each of the ring dosimeters. If both chips are

processed,the chip with the highestreadingis used to calculatethe reported
dose.

!

Two-Element Dosimeters.

The formulation used to calculate shallow and deep dose from the two-

element dosimeters is based on first estimating a nonpenetrating component.

The deep dose is calculated directly, and the shallow dose is the sum of the

nonpenetrating component and the deep dose. The shallow dose is based on the

dosimeter response to gOsr beta radiation and the deep dose is based on the

dosimeter response to 137Cs gammaradiation. The dose is calculated from the

followingformulation:

NonDenetrating(NP) Component

SNP- _2 * (R(1) - R(2)!)/IO.OIf (SN < O) then SNP 0
ISNP - (INT(SNP+ 0.5) * 10)

Deep-Dose (DD) Component

SDD- (CD2 * (R(2) - BKM) - ENV_FAC)/IO.O
If(SDD< 0,0), SDD = 0 j_
ISDD - (INT(SDD+ 0.5) * 10)
If (ISDD < O) then ISDD - 0 I

I,
Shallow-Dose(SD) Compo.!L_i]._

t

ISDS : ISNP + ISDD

' 5.3 _ERSONNEI_DOSE ASSESSMENTS

Doses recorded in the officialpersonnelfiles are assessed using the

followingrelationships.
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, Whole Body Dose = Deep Dose
+

Fast-Neutron Dose
+

Slow-Neutron Dose

Skin Dose = Shallow Dose
+

Fast-Neut, ron Dose
+

Sl ow-Neutron Dose
t

Extremity Dose = Skin Dose
+

Finger Ring Dose

The two-element dosimeter results are evaluated on a case-by-case basis.

The deep-dose component would correspond to a whole body dose. The shallow-

dose component would correspond to a sktn dose.
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6.0 QUALITYCONTROL

Operatingparametersof the automatedand manual reader systems must meet

predeterminedvalues and limits,respectively,for processingdosimeters.

Open and/or field audit dosimeterresultsare evaluated and recorded.

6.1 AUTOMATEDREADER SYSTEM

' The automatedreader is microprocessor-controlled.Several operating

parametersof the reader are monitoredautomaticallyand, for processing to

" continue,these parametersmust meet predeterminedvalues. If the predeter-

mined limits are not met, the reader sounds an alarm and processing is stopped

until the problemis resolved. Parametersmonitored includetemperatureof

the heater, flow of nitrogen,pneumaticpressure,reader dark current, reader

sensitivityto internal light source,and readnr results from processing

controldosimeters exposedto I R of 137Cs gamma radiationand backgroundcon-
trol dosimeters.

Unique sequence numbers are assignedto each dosimeter processing,reader

light-sourcereadin5 and reader dar_-currentreading. By using the sequence

numbers, the sequence of results for routine, control, and audit dosimeters,

as well as for reader light-sourceand dark-currentreadings,can be

retrospectivelyexamined.

6.2 MANUAL READER SYSTEM

An operatingprocedure is used to preparethe manual reader for

processingchips. Reader dark current and internal light source readings are

collectedand must comply with predeterminedlimits before processingcan be

initiated. Controldosimetersconsistingof no-dosed backgroundand I-R 137Cs

• dosed chips are also processed. The resultsof these dosimetersmust meet

predeterminedlimits. If any of the limits are not met, routineprocessing is

stopped until all quality control limits are met.
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6.3 FROCESS CONTROLDOSIMETERS

Throughout the processingof dosimeterswith either the automaticor

manual reader systems,process controldosimetersare processedat least every

50 dosimeters. Control dosimetersconsist of the following:

MultipurposeDosimeters

_T dosimeters - no-dosed,backgroundcontrol
dosimeters

IT dosimeters - I-R 137Cs exposeddosimeters

Basic Dosimeters "

2T dosimeters - no-dosed, backgroundcontrol
dosimeters

7T dosimeters - I-R 137Cs exposeddosimeters

Rinq and Two-elementDosimeters

BK dosimeters - no-dosed,backgroundcontrol
dosimeters

CT dosimeters - I-R 137Cs exposed dosimeters

The resultsfrom processingthese dosimetersare recorded,used to

evaluate the qualityof the dosimeter processing,and used to determinethe

calibrationfactorsfor multipurpose,beta/photon,and basic dosimeters.

6.4 AUDIT DOSIMETERS

Audit dosimeters, includingfield and/or open audit dosimeters,are

processedwith each routinedosimeter processing. Field audit dosimetersare

similar, in all aspects,to routinelyassignedpersonneldosimeters. These

dosimetersare identifiedwith standard payrollnumbers and are submittedfor

processingby respectivecontractorsalong with the rest of their dosimeters.

Open audit dosimeters are distinctly marked as audit dosimeters and are

processed throughoutthe dosimeter processing. For both field and open audit

dosimeters,the type of radiationand the dose level of the exposure are

unknown to the operator.
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6.5 DOSIMETER PROCESSING EVALUATION

At the completion of each dosimeterprocessing,an evaluation is made

using open and/or field audit dosimeter results to determine the acceptability

of resultsrelative topre-established limits. Figures 6.1 through 6.6

representtest chari used to graph the difference between the calculated and

given doses for the ring, multipurpose,and basic dosimeters,respectively. A

minimum of 80% of the reported resultsmust lie within the tolerance limits

shown on each of the respectivegraphs.

i
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6.6 PERSONNELDOSE REPORTING

Upon completion of the processingevaluation, a form is signed by the

dosimeter processingsupervisorand a technicalreviewer indicatingany

adjustment to the dosimeterdose resultsand their mutual agreementon the

acceptabilityof the dosimeter processingresults for official dose recording.

An example of this form is shown in Exhibit6.1.

6.7 QUALITY CONTROL REPORTING

A copy of the Dosimeter ResultsAcceptance form (shown in Exhibit 6.1)

and copies of the audit dosimeter test charts (shown in Figures 6.1 through

6.6) are provided to the ExternalDosimetryhistorical files. In addition, a

letter report summarizingany significantdeviations from routineprocedures

occurringduring each routine dosimeterprocessing is prepared for each

Hanford contractor. A statementevaluatingthe audit dosimeterresults is

included in the letter report.
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EXHIBIT,6.1.

DOSIMETER RESULTSACCEPTANCE FORM

DOSIMETERRESU4TAC.C_PTANCE

PROCESSINGREVIEW

RUN: Annual Quarterly Monthly
(Month/Year)

e

READER# SEQUENCENUMBER: Beg. End:

, RING CALIBRATIONFACTORS" BO: CI: C2:

FINAL CALIBRATIONFACTORS'

C0 C_

CI C5

C2 C6

C3 C7

BLANKS: BO" BI" B2" B3: B4" BS'

CORRECTIONSTO BE APPLIEDTO DOSERESULTS*:
TOTAL

Dosimeter SHALLOW ..DEEP NEUTRON EYE

FingerRings

Basics

Multipurpose

Beta/Photon

*ReportedResultsX indicatedfactor.

COMMENTS•

• PROCESSINGACCEPTANCE. DATE"

TECHNICALACCEPTANCE. DATE-
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7.0 PERSONNELDOSE.EVALUATIONFOR ABNORMAL CIRCUMSTANCES

Abnormal circumstancesincludelost dosimeterresults, abnormaldosimeter

results, and dosimetryresults not indicativeof actual exposure conditions,

The dose evaluation of these abnormalcircumstancesand for personnel skin or

clothing contaminationis reportedto the respectivecontractorRadiation

Protectionstaff.

7.1 LOST DOSIMETERRESULTS

" The respectivecontractorRadiationProtectionstaff are contacted

whenever a personneldosimeterresult is lost. An investigationis conducted

regardingthe circumstancesof any occupationalexposure received by the

employee and a letter is preparedprovidingthe best estimate of the dose

receivedby the employee for the time period representingthe lost result.

The estimatemay be based on an evaluationof previous exposure received by

the employee when doing similarwork, on a review of exposure received by

other employees,or on any other pertinentinformation.

7.2 ABNORMALDOS!METE.R.RE.SUI_TS

Abnormaldosimeter resultsmay be identifiedby glow curves, atypical

chip ratios, or questionsfrom respectivecontractor RadiationProtection

organizationsregardingthe appropriatenessof an individualdosimeter result.

For any investigationresulting in a proposed change to the dosimeter record

for an employee,a letter is written to 'therespectivecontractorRadiation

Protectionorganizationidentifyingthe apparent cause of the problem and, if

sufficientinformationis available,a recommendeddose. If necessary, an

investigationis performedby the contractorto determinethe appropriatedose

to be assignedto the employee. The respectivecontractoris informedby

letter of the correct dose to be recordedand a copy of the letter is placed

in the individual'sexposure historyfile.

7.3 DOSIMETERRESULTS NOT INDICATIVEOF ACTUAL EXPOSURECONDITIONS

The accuracy of recorded personneldoses is contingenton the use of

properlydesigned and calibrateddosimeters for employeeworking conditions.
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The response of the Hanford dosimeters is well characterized for different

beta, photon, and/or neutron radiation fields and proper use of these

dosimeters is the responsibility of the employee and respective contractor

Radiation Protection organization. Technical evaluation of the dosimeter

response by PNL External Dosimetry Program staff to new or different radiation

fields can be arranged through the respective contractor Radiation Protection
p

organizations.
i

7.4 DOSEEVALUATIONFORPERSONNELSKIN ORCLOTHINGCONTAMINA!!OB

Procedures are in effect for the respective contractor Radiation

Protection organizations that identify action levels for follow-up dose

evaluation for skin or clothing contamination. When an evaluation is

determined to be necessary, documentation is prepared describing the various

assumptions used in the dose assessment. A copy of this information is

provided to the individual's exposure history file.
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B.O NUCLEARACCIDENT DOSIMETRY

Severalmethods for determiningpersonneldose evaluation from a nuclear
i

accidentare described in this section.

8.i PERSONNEL DOSE EVALUATION

Severalsteps can be performedto identifypersonnelwho may have
!

received significantexposurefrom a nuclearevent or from a very high-level

radiationsource. The specific steps, dependingon the type of the source and

' the nature of the personnelexposure,are described in the following
subsections.

8.1.1 Quick-SortEvaluation

The "quick-sort"is a field measurementof 24Na activity in the human

body after an exposure to neutron radiation. Measurementsare made quickly by

placingthe probe of a Geiger-Mueller(GM)-typesurvey instrumentagainstthe

abdomenof a subjectwho is bent over during the measurement° An alternative

approach is to place the GM probe in the armpit and have the individualhold

it tightly againsthis/her body by exerting pressurewith his/her arm.

Empiricaldata have been developedrelating the neutrondose received by the

subjectto the observed GM count rate.

8.1.2 Metal Object AnalYsis

Samplesof metallic objects (coins,rings, belt buckles, eyeglass frames,

etc.) carried by the person may be analyzedto determinethe activ.ityof any

radionuclidesproduced by exposureto neutronradiation. A complex evaluation

of the activity of the differentradionuclidesproduced,the mass of the

originalmetallic elements,and considerationof the geometry of the exposure

conditionscan all providevaluable informationregardingthe neutron spectrum
and the dose received.

. 8.1.3 !_ V_vo Examination

A whole body in vivo examinationcan provide informationon the activity

of differentradionuclidesin the body and the spatialdistributionof these
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nuclides. This informationcan providean evaluation of the dose received and

possibly informationon the orientationof the body during exposure.

8.1.4 Blood AnaIvsis

Samples of blood can be used to estimate the concentrationof 24Na in

blood resultingfrom neutron radiationor the number of chromosomal

aberrationsthat are correlatedto the whole body dose received.

8.I.5 HairAnalysis

Samples of hair can be used to estimate the dose and spatial profile of

the exposure conditionsto fast-neutronradiationthrough analysis for 32p.

8.1.6 Interpretationof MultipurposeDosimeters

Dosimetersfor all personnelinvolved in a criticalitywill be collected

for specialprocessing. Normal processcontrol featureswill be used and

routine procedureswill be used for determiningradiationdose measured by

each dosimeter. Additional interpretationis necessarywhen dose and spectrum

measurementsbecome availablefrom personnelnuclearaccident dosimeters

(PNADs)and fixed nuclearaccidentdosimeters.

8.2 PERSONNELNUCLEAR ACCIDENT DOS!METERS

Personnelnuclear accident dosimetersare worn by personnelfor use in

determiningthe neutron spectrumin the event of a criticality. These

dosimetersshould be collected for a'l'lpersonnelalong with the multipurpose
dosimeters.

8.3 FInD NUCLEAR ACC.!DENTDOSIMETERS

Fixed nuclear accident dosimetersare located throughoutHanford

facilitiesin locationswhere a nuclearaccidentcan potentiallyoccur. The
Q

constructionand locationof these units are described in PNL's internal

guidelineson the location of criticalityalarms and nuclear accident

dosimetersat Hanford. The dosimeters,containing severalmetallic foils, a

sulfur pellet, and TL chips, are positionedwhere they may be retrieved

followinga nuclear accident. Analysisof these materials provides informa-

tion to assess the deep-tissuedose from neutron and photon radiation,as well
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as the energy fluenceof the neutron radiationresultingfrom a nuclear

accident. This informationcan be used to characterizethe nuclear accident

better and to improvethe accuracy of the dose estimated for any employees

exposed.
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